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T'he Fruit of the EMIl Sceit Rown In North
Carolina--The Black Cloud in the

The seed sown by Secretary Bout-
well and those who have united with
hiin in the attempt to excite the pas-
tions and hatreds of the negroes of
North Carolina against the whites
begins already to bring forth its legit-
imate fruit. YestQrday there was a

political meeting at Charlotte, in that
State, called by the supporters of the
democratic ticket and addressed by
Senator Schum. In the courso ot the
proceeding a bla-ik fringe of angry
negroes gathered on the edge of the
meeting, and one of the blacks, a no-
torious republican politician, was
heard to utter thr-its of burning and
shooting. Ite left apparently to car-
ry these threats into execution, and
soon afterwards an alarm was raised,
and it was discovered that a building
had been set on fire with the design,
it is believed, of destroying the city.
The imatter is now undergoing inves-
tigation.
We are not disposed to exaggerate

this incident of the campaign. We
leave all the embellishments and po-
litical flourishes to be made over the
outrage of republican negroes upon a
conservative meeting to the Greeley
journals, which will., no doubt, seize
the opportunity with avidity. If the
black rascals who set fie to the roof
of a woocen building really desired to'
burn down the city they showed them-
selves to be bunglers at the work of
incendiarism,.just as, by proeliming
their intentions they proved tiem-
selves to be novices in crime. .ut
because the ignorance of the negroes
made the affair absurd, it is not the
less startling as an evidervo of the
evils to which the teach ,'ce of JJilt
volt and his associates promise to
lead. The blacks, with arson and
murder in the'r hearts, with their
worst ppssiens aroused by the assur-
anees of their republican teachers
that the white citizens of the South
will enslave them again or strip them
of civil rights whenever they get the
opporturity, can readily be moved
to any act of violence, and will riot
long lack system and leaderbhip-to
make their outbreaks efrective. Thcre
can be but on ending to the effort to
induce these ignorant negro crowds to
believe that the whites are their
natural and mortal enemiep, and it is
foreshadowed in this Charlotte inci-
dont. It mut be peace or war be-twe'iliO"Gltack and White citizeis of
the Southern States, and Boutwell
and li friends are doind their best
to make it war.-N. Y. Heral.

Struck by Lightning.
During the prevalence of the thnn-

der storm which passed near this city
on Sunday, between two and three
o'clock P. M., the residence of Colo-
nel WVillamn Wallace, about four miles
from the city, was considerably
damaged by a stroke of lightning.

~1 The bolt struck ma tree near the house,and pasting thence to ths .building,tore off the weather boarding forahirge space, demolished the window
glass, sundry articles of furniture,
&o. A little daughter of Colonel
WVallace made a providential escape.
She was standing in a chair, reaching
somiething from a sideboard, at the
moment that the electric current pass,
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SAVANNAH, GA,, July 30.-Vor the
past Week tile city of Savannah has
shown signs of trouble, browing be-
tween the w hites and black, instiga-
ted by the Radicals of' heiadmnitra-
tion, holding government positions I
here for the puir.osc of makiig capi-
tal to be used in the fall campaign for
the benefit of Grant and W ilnorn.
They cornuienced operations by
gathering some rough blacks to ride I
in the tt reet ears, detigned oi ly for the
use of tihe wlite people, furiishingthen with money and tickets for that
purpose ; and further to incite them
to resist, should any attempt be made
to eject them therefron which was
the result of thier fir't attempt to ito
far carry into effect that. part of the
civil rights bill relating to them-
selves.
The state of feeling existing in the

city is such as to strengthen atin ap-
peal to exercise the high courage of a
self-restraint and to give no pretext a

to the cowardly assassins in our midst t
who are goading on the ignorant
blacks to cre-Ate a collision, which iy'
give a pretext for the declaration of
martial law and consequent control
of the election.

Thero is good reason to believe that
this turbulent spirit is confined to
somleR11adiens and colred politi cians t
in and out (if the Cnstom -I louse, and
the -cum of that race aesidenit. in the
city. It finally Cuiniaated in a riot
last inight, and mi1a1:y ftears may be
realiz-.d at he repetition thereof t
again to-night. 11
A part, of' the progra mne laid down,

ihereby innioenit pWsons were to be
made victimlis of their w rathi, was the t

throwing from the tr.:ck of the
Augusti train due here at half 1 nit
fiur o'clock this morning. It eeir.
red about three mles friom the city by 9
a misplaced ,witcii, which was doi i

byv some t f tle colored men. Fortu-
nlately tihe only perim 1hurt was the
fireman who received very severe
bruises.

Warriants were i-sued yestertay, "

by (elM it. S. Wayne, 11. 8. Comn- a

inissitner, for the arrest of Feveral a

citirens implicated in the riot and an V
examilnationa was to lave taken C

place to-day but was postpoied f
until Thursday mornii.g. .bUp t> 2 o'clock this afternoon no C
(ther attaek had becii mudo on the a

street cars. r
B umo'rs say that the negpraes are

orgalizinug an Cexpectintg ein1foree-
ments fronm tihe Ogi'ellee whaen tno.th-
er and more gen-i al attack will be
imdo t(o-nighlit, and conseq'ient iy in tchi
exetitemetit prevails.
Some of t' Custoli 1 ouaise ring de. Y

noiuce the .tin of thie iegiris iinl
1ny they have alway's reI.u1iated I
their cour.se.

Five hund red dollars roward is of. o

fored by acting' Mlaytr llHaywood . for 1
the arrest of tIe parties Who fired s

upon an1d w oandu1ed the family of J.
B.Cuhen..V
There is also some tronble e:neet- r

ed at the Attautia & (tilt' roawl' d.. L
pot, nis a liige number of blacks have 1

asseibled there this afternoon. 'Rumor has it that tei blacks from
the Ogeechee are marching ian a body f
towaids the city. The excitement is
increasing.

A IFrighitenitd I'ong .Main.
A young man from the country,~

about eighteen year's of' age, reoentlytmade~l his firs9t v'isit to N'ashvilleI, and r
i'egistered at the ?ilaxwell House. C

At a tate htour lie retired, thte t'ervant
contductinag him to one of Otisi
Brother's e'levators, arid telling him
to "roil in," wenat to call the condueo- i,
tor, who wats in the parloi with a
friend. When MeC Citm1e back he f
found the verdant y'outh half un-i- n
driessed, and1( before thle cond uctor hadv
timen to say anythinag, the young man Il
be'gan talking atbont the littlrooom d.
andl the funny bed. About this timte a
the elevator had started, and just as s
it reached tile flooir above, thu half c
nakedl youth gave a terrible scretam,
shouting, "Eart hqnake I Lord, haver
mercey upon m1e( !'' at thte top (if his s
voice. iThe oper-at ion of' the elevatorc

wa afte mnitteh dIilliulty, ex plined
to the frightenied boy,)' antd a b~ottlh]
of "a1p ple jick"' restored ima to hiis I

.Queecr Ftirsi.~ -C(ohlt'inariso .

Onie of Janmes Gorden ilenett'st
quecer fancies was an aimenise btird(
cnge filled with rare birds from evet y
part of the globe. So li 1had( it mnade
us large as a house, and bieforo it h e
would stand f'or hours, and study t he
habits of the different memuber's ofthe,
feathery tribe. Sometimes lie wouldiliken his different birds and fowls to-
well-known public men in rea\ life.
One he stood with a neighbor, and
kept himli a~ughiing for a long time as
lie would point them out, with an
apt remark. Pointing to the robin,
110 said that is Henry W ilson ; the
woodpeecr, that is Ben. Butler ; the
old goose is Sumner ; the sparrow is
Laogani ; the owl is Grant ; the parrot
(Garret Davis ; the old gotbb. r is1
Conkling, tile hawk is Wendell Philips,
and the uanary is Sunset Cox, etc.1
TIhis large hiouse is still to be seen at
Wahingtt, ight.-

An Extraordinary Story.
The Carl invillo correspondent of

be St. Louis Democrat relates the
ollowing story, the circumstances ofrhich, while they are exceedinglyensat~ional, can be vouched for byiersons reiding in that city.
One of the most remarkable divorce

ases on record has begun, and is to
oe tried at the August term of Ma.
oupin county Circuit Court. Tlhe
arties have lived together for sevou-
en years known to the world as

iusband and wife. The reptited hus->and now files a bill, alleging the
o called marringo to have taken
laeo in Macoupin county in 1855,
nd praying for a divorce on the
round that the person to whom he
,as then formerly married is not a
oian, although previous to and athe time of said reputed marriage he

-its induced to believe the personforesaid tobe a woman. If the alle-
ations of the bill and outside parties
re true, the trial will show the ex-
raordinary case of two men havingived together for this period of time,
a the character of husband and wife,
n instance, in other words, in which
natural eunuch has been able to per-Dinate the female character and asuch to go through the solemn exter-
al forms of marriago, and then cons
inue0 for many years to deceive neigh.
ors ; and even intim.to friends as to
is real sex. The complaint alleges
iat his ignorance of the law? of this
auntry (he being a German), and
Ae advice of supposed competent
at ies, prevented him from filling a
ill for release long ago from the bond.
ge of this pecudo marriage. As the parles have accumlated considerable
roperty, it will be a point of great
iterest for the court to decide upon
s equitable d ivision, in case of a dis.
dlution of the curious co-partnor-
11i p.

sillu ilr varit'ly of cotton.
Dr. T. L. Anderson, of Wilkes
ounty, Ga., has developed, by eulti-
ition aind edreful selection of seed,
variety of cotton which is certainlycu'iosity, and may prove a veryaluable variety. This cotton is pe.A'iar on account of its excessive fruit-
ilne.-s ind tie ialiner iu%which theoils ire developed. As described by
te Washington Gazette, in growthnd appearance, the weed has the
-emliblanuc of the prolific varieties,
rowing up in a soiewhat conieal
)rm, timnlgh we think the grow th is
lore vigorous. than these varieties.
I sqatres and blooms grow in clus-
nrs, and very thick. A very large
ropot tion of the bolls are what we
111d call double for want of a better
ord ; that is, two balls are produced
'0om the s:me square. This tendon-yto douling is exhibited through-
ut the plant an-) stalk and limbs of
aily spccmniens seem to take on the
iic characteristic, there being a
rove on each side, presenting some.
hat the appearance of a double bar-elth gun. This crowding of the
olls does not seem to diniinish their
ize, but they nee generally very largend healthy in appeirance. Upon
no stalk in his field Dr. A exhibits
fteen young bolls so closely cluster-
d as to be covered with a single
penl hanid. ie has taken great
ains duaring the past two or three
ears to preserve tihe seed pure and
nmixed with other varieties. IHe hlas
ow seyeral acres planted in this cot-
in, and1( we wiblh that his experiment
iay be of value to himelf and the
ottoni interests of the country..

.Mr. Thiad Kelley.
This gentleman, that has been as-

>ciaited with thle business comlmuni.

y of Charleston for the last twenty.sur years, died on Saturday after-
con at tile Charleston Ihotel. lie
'as a native of Sligo, Ireilnd. Ilis
rst atppearan~lce among us3 was as a
ry goodls clerk, lbut by perseverance
n~d industry mounted the ladder of
uccess, until heo stood at the head of
no of tile largest and most popular
otail firms ou King street. Ile was
oted for his liberality, and will ho
adly missed fromu the business cir-
les. llis funeral took place yester-
ay afternoon from St. Mary's Chlurch
laeo street and was attended by a
argo numbler of friends and acegnain.
ancs, arnd memlbers of the Chamber
f Commerce, Board of Trade and
libierniani Sociely. Ibis remains were
nlterred in tihe St. L~aurence Cemd-
cry.-Ch'Iar. Repubican.-

Another ftucer way of MlarylIng.
-A pair were married at Plainview,
innertm~ota, i an uniusual way lately,
l'he ceremony was perfo.rmed in

lancing hall, tile floor of whmich wvas
illed for dancminag, except 0one set,
l'henm tihe happy couple followed by
blree newly hmarried couples, stepped
orwardl anld formed the lacking set,
he minister stepped into tile centr<>f the ei:cho and performed thle ce
nony, tho miusic struck up, and the
lance went forward as if nothing had
lappened.

Pilg'rirw's Progress has been trans
ated into Chinese by a native pub.
isher, though its suggestions ear
lardly be worth mueh, as ColnatIah
iro snlnposed to begin whore Christlar~
oft off.

True Happiness.
Not long since I met a gentlemanwho is assessed for more than ta mil.

lion. Silver was in his hair, care
upon his brow, and lie stooped beneath
his burden of wealth. Ve were
speaking of the period of life when lie
had realized the most perfect enjoy-
ment, or, rather, when we bad found
the happiness nearest to be utnalloy*ed. "I 11 tell you," said the million.
aire, "when was the happpiert hour of
my life." At the age of one and
twenty I had saved up $800. I was
earning $500 a year, aid my father
did. not take it from me, only requir-ing that [ should pay for my board.
At the age of twentty-two I had se
cured a pretty cottage, just outside of
the city. I was able to pay two-thirds
of the money down, and also furnish
it respectably. I was married on
Sunday-a Sunday in June-at myfather's house. My wife had come to
me poor in purse, but rich in the
wealth of her womanhood. The Sab-
bath and the Sabbathitight we passedbeneath my father'srp, and on Mon.
day morning I went'to ny work, leav-
ing my mother and si er to help in
preparing my home. Oin M oudayevening, when. the labqs of the day
were done, I went notio the paternal
shelter, as in the past, but to my own
house-my own home. The holy at-
mosphere of that hour seems to sur-
round me even now in the menwory. I
opened the door of my cottago and en-
tered. I laid my hat upon the little
stand in the hall, and passed on to
the kitchent-our kitchsen and dining
room were all in one then. I IousIed
open the kitchen door and was--in
heaven. The table was set againstthe wall-the evening meal ready-prepared by the hands of her who had
come to be my helpmeet in deed as
well as in name--and by the table,with 9 throbbing, expectant look4
upon her lovely and loving face,stood my wife. I tried to speak, and
could not. I could only clasp the
waiting angel to my bosom, thus
showing to her the ecstatic burden of
my heart. The years have passed-long, long ynars-and worldly wealth
ha; flowed in upon me, and I an
honored and envied ; but as true as
heaven-I would give , all-overydollar-for the joy of the hour of
that June evening in the long, longago !'

A Fatal Wrestling Match.
Coroner Young held an inquest to-

day in the case of Edward Dougherty,who died, as alleged, from injuriesreceived on Monday last while wrest.
ling with a man naned Daniel Sulli-
van. It appeared that these two men
and several others were in a lagerbeer saloon, and after drinking two
glasses of beer each, all being in goodhumor, deceased and Sullivan com-
mencad to wrestle, each taking the
other round the body. After strng.-gliig for about two minutes, deceas.
od was thrown on his back, and do-
ceased and all the others laughedheartily at his overthrow. Ile goti
up without help, and did not complainof being hurt. Sullivan and another
man walked with him to his resi.
dence. He did not then comninain,but about half an hour afterward he
was howling with pain, and died
twenty-four hours subsequently. The
msed ical testimony showed that death
was caused by rupture and inflamnma-
tioni of the bowels. 'The jury render-
ed a verdict of death from iujuiries
accidentally receive.-N. Y. Even-
ingf Ecpn-e8. JIuly 22.

The Elid of the World Ia 1871.
It is predicted by F'rench astrono,

mors, as a scientifie fact, that the
earth will ease to revolve on its axis
---will come to an end the coiming
fall. And strangely enough the
learned men of . Italy .predict the
end at the same time, differing only
in asserting thme destruction will be

caused, by fire. The prophiesiers
maintain that an inconceivable im-
mnense subterrainean fire is consuming
the bowels of the earth ; and refer to
the, recent falling of the earth's sur-
face naar Vesuvius, and the changed
aJpearance o.f tjg matter vomited
firom the crater as proof positive of
their theory. _

The GeorgIll Corn Crop.
We believe, says the Georgia Tele.

graph Messenger, a fair crop will beI
made after all. Never (lid an appar-
ently hopeless case come out as the
middle Georgia corn crop has dc-I
veloped sin the showers. Seven
good ears have been made where ona
was looked for a month ago. We
sawv an ear fifteen inches long and of
goodl siza, picked from a slender stalk
on sandy land, and everything like a
stalk will be found to carry a respec-
table nubbin.

The Crops.
The weather during the past week

lins been very warm and the crops
have been suffering, greatly. We
need a general soaking rain--somle-
thing similar to the "great floood," of
which we have all read.-A bbeville
Mledium.
The Cincinnati authorities have

daused to be oxecuted over 300 dogs
bi one day-

Judge Thoumti.
[BY REQUEST.)

Judge Thomas in discharging the
juries for the term took occasion to
mention that it was the last court he
should hold in the county ; his term
of office being about shortly to expire.In a few feeltog remarks he took
leave of the grand jury, and it can be
safely said that the announcement was
received with universal regret. JudgeThomas has made a great impression
upon the hearts of the people of his
Circuit during the ~four years of his
term of office. Elected by the Radi.
cal party, lie has never shown in the
Judicial office any political predilec-tions whatever, t. very rare virtue in
these partisan days. It is for this he
has been cast off by the party. Had
he shown the bitter seal of a Logan or
Turgee (Judges of North Carolina)he would have been unanimously re -

elected. When martial law was de-
termined on at Washington, by the
prompt action of Judge Thomas, with
the grand jury of York County, the
whole move came very near beingcheckmated. When the story of that
transaction is thoroughly ventilated,which it will bo ore long, a very in-
teresting case of fraudulent inisrepre.sentation will be given to the publicand it will be shown moreover thatJudge Thomas struggled manfully to
the last for the preservation of civil
liberty.-Chester Rieportkr.

In reply to a set of complimentaryresolutions offered by the York Bar
upon parting with Judge Thomas, the
Judge said :

GENTLEMEN OF TIlM YOntvYrLE
lAR : I thank you for your compli-mentary resolutions. Nearly four
years ago I came among you a coni-parative stranger, junior to nany of
you in the legal profession, and of a
lifferent political principle, yet ILEnve never known anything from you3xcept the kindest consideration, andtie most courteous attention. Ourintercourse has been so pleasant, I
eave you with regret. While this is
;o, my term of office has not pastvithout having to encounter a series ofiymoons, whichimade shipwreck of myyarcer. First cane the organizationknown as the Ku Klux, against whom>ur court was imnpotent. You will allbear we out that I did my part, as aludge, in the Court House, and as a
,itizen in private communications, to
suppress the outrages. But neglectedby the State govQrnmunt, though I,ind your 8heriff had called for aessis-bance from them, our efforts were uria-
Vailing.

In this emergency the Uinited
States troops arrived upon the stageof action. But instead of their up-holding the law under misrepresenta-tion of recent ouirages being com-mitted after the Investigation Com-
mittee were here) and under the illib-
eral denunciation that every white
man was a Ku Klux, they rode downthe law, organived a military can-
paign against a peaceable, and do-
fenceless people, and turned this tem-
ple of Justice into a farce. I tried
to restrain it, holding that the milita-
ry was subordinate to the civil an-
thority, and that the State Court
should have jurisdiction over the
troubles in the county. For this ac-.
tion of mine, the same military by an
unjustifiable interference with the
Legislature, succeeded in making me
the first martyr, to those principles
which I conscientiously held, and
which now rises in the North as the
polar star, for the emancipation of the
white man of Carolina.

WVhile therefore I regret to partwith you because of our pleasant inter-
course ;my regret ceases when I see
the cause of our parting, like aid
Angel Spirit tapping upon everyNorthern heart and pleading for jus-tice, reconciliation, peace, and
the constitution. If then, in after
days, in recalling the memories of the
present, I solitary anid alone duringthe storm, can be indentitled in yourminds in aught with this AngelicSpi'it,my regret will turn to joy, and
my retirement result in a great victo-
ry.

Fo'r my own shortao'nings I ask
your forgiveness. Collectively and
Individually, you have my kindest
regards-I bid you good bye.

WV. D. Barns, of this county, non-~
victed at the April Termi of the TUn
ted States Court of a violation of the
Enforcement Act, and sentenced to
twelve months imprisonment, wvas
brought to the jail at this place on
Saturday last to serve out the balance
of his term. WVo are glad to be in-
formed that a petition for his pardon
was forwarded froma Charleston, and
strong hopes are entertained that it
may be favorably considered by the
President.
R. F. Riggine, of York, who was

sentenced to three years imprison-
tuent was taiken to the jail at York on
thme same day , the condition of his
health not allowing him to be sent to
Albany.- Chester Rieporter.

A young Ger nan has been found at
Memphis with both arms and a leg
severed from his body. Hre said lie
lost them warding off blows from an
are, which was aimed at his head,
but will not tell who did it.

Radical Riots in Georgetown.
A MEMBER OF TlHE LEGISLATURE LEADS

THB nBOTERs-ATTEDIPTS TO BURN
TilE TOWN-DISORGANIZATION OF
THill- FIRE DEPARTmENT.
The Georgetown Times describes a

disgraceful riot in that town. Ou
Friday night, some scoundrel tried to
set fire to the place with a turpentinebarrel, but failed. On Saturday a
tar barrel was fired near GeorgeHolland's house. This was put out
without the aid of the fire companies,which were promptly on the ground.They were dismissed by the chief of
the fire department, and ordered byhim to their quarters. The Heston
Company did not obey the orders of
the chief, but went about the town,
stopping where liquor could be had,
and imnbibing very freely. The re-
sult was, that night was made hide-
ous by the drunken screams of an in-
toxioated mob, wbose foul, obscene
and r-bald language would have dis-
graced the neighborhood of the Tombs.
Shortly after they had repnired to the
house of Ion. V. II. Jones, Jr.,nominally the second, but really the
first officer in command of the como
pany, the cry of fire was raised almost
simultaneously in a dozen different
parts of the town, and one of, its
members was found rushing to the
market to ring the alarm bell. We
leave the public to conjecture who
were the guilty parties who set fire to
the schoolhouse of Mrs. Small, which
was the building on fire. The alarm
called together the Heston, the Star
and the Salamander Hook and Ladder
Companies. It seems that there is
some bad blood between the two first
niamed companies, and the scene
presented at one o'clock on Sundaymorning last at the place of fire
would seem to justify the be'ief that
there was not only bad blood 'etween
the companies, but an utter disre-
gard of the interests of the communi-
ty. Instead of employing themselves
in putting out the fire, the two com-
panics amused themselves in a free
fight, in which one was badly beaten,another stabbed, and others bruised.
In this time, Representative Jones, a

magistrate sworn to keep the peace,instead of using his influence and ex-

ercisiug the powers which the law
conferred on him, was the most con-
spicuous figure in the group, with ocat
off and revolver in hand, encouragingin coarse, vulgar and indecent lan-
guage, a contiuued violation of
Iaw and good order.

Liabililies of Pdlers.
A fine of not less than one hundred

dollars orimprisonment for not less
than six months nor more than one
year, or both, at the discretion of the
court, are imposed by the act of June
6, 1872, on conviction, upon a pedlerwho shall have committed either of
the following offenses, vim :

1. Who shall be found peddlingtobacco, snuff or cigars without havinggiven the bond, or without havingpreviously obtained the collector's
certificate.

2. Who shall break originalpackages and retail therefrom, or
sell tobacco, snuff, or cigars otherwise
than in criginal and full packages,as put up by the manufacturer.

3. Who shall have in his possession
any internal revenue stamp or stampswhich have been removed from aiiy
box or other package of tobacco,
snuff, or cigars.

4. Who shall have in his poesession
any empty or partially emptied box
or other package which has been used
for tobacer, snuffs, or cigars, the
stamp or stamps on which have not
been destroyed.

5. Or whio shall fail to have fixed
to his wagon, in a conspicuous place,
a sign with his name painted in full,
his business and his collection dis-
trict.

Uolng to Sca in a Balloon.
Professor King and L. L. Ilolden,

an attache of the Boston Journal,maade a successful balloon ascension
Saturday. The balloon rose slowlyinte the heavens and disappeared from
the sight of those who were watching
it from the Common in about twentyminutes. It floated off at about the
rate of fifteen miles perP hour only.
About the miles southwest of Scituato
a descent was made in an open field,
where the excursionists remained some
teni minutes and unloaded their bag-
gage. They then went up again and
went out to sea, where they were taken
in tow by a yacht and landed on shore.
Trhey arrived back in Boston Sunday
noon, in good condition.

*The Death Roll.
The number of deaths in New York

during the pist week was 791, a
decrease of 127. In Philadelphiathe number of deaths was 530, a de-
crease of 69, only four deaths from
small-pox occurring. These reportsshow a marked improvement in the
public health in these cities. It is
p roper, to state, however, that there
hashbeon a slight revival of small-pox
in New York, fourteen oases having
occurred during the week, of which
eleven died, being five mnore than for
the previous week.--Ba/t. Sun.

An Arkansas wife tarred and feath.-
ered her husband.

Things Dons.
Some cooks will throw out the wa.

ter in which meats havo Loen boiled,without letting it cool to take off the
fat.

Bits of moat are thrown out which
would mnke hashed moat or hash.
The flour is sifted in a wasteful

manner, and the bread-pan loft with
the dough sticking to it.

Pie crust is laid by to sour, instead
of making a few tarts for tea.

Cold puddings are considered goodfor nothing, when oftentimes they can
be steamed for the next day.
Vegetables are thrown away that

would warm for breakfast nicely.
Dish-oloths are thrown down where

mice can destroy them.
The scrubbing-brush is left in the

water.
Tubs and barrels are left in the sun

to dry and fall apart.
Nice handled knives are thrown

into hot water.
Silver spoons are used to scrape hot.

ties.
Cream is allowed to mold and spoil.Coffee, tea, pepper, and spices are

left to stand open aid loose their
strength.
The cork is left out of the molasses

jug, and the flies take possession.
Vinegar is drawn in a tin busin and

allowed to stand until both basin and
vinegar are spoiled.

Dried fruit is not taken care of 'in
season, and becomes wormy.

Potatoes in the cellar grow, and the
Eprouts ire not removed until theybecome worthless.

Pork spoils for want of salt, and
beef because the brine wants seAlding.Bones are burned that would mako
soup.

Clothes are left on the line to whipto pieces in the wind.
Brooms are never hung up, and

soon are spoiled.
Carpets are swept with stubs hardlyfit to secrub the kitchen.
Teapots are melted by the stove.
Water is forgotten and left in the

pitches and allowed to freeze in win-
ter.

Slops for cow and pig never saved j
and in many other wiays a careless and
inexperienced housekeeper will waste,
without h~iding, the hard-earned
wages of her husband.
The above are household leaks from

Mrs. iaskell's Household Eucyclope-dia. There are some who, doubtless,
can learn something by reading them.

Before the U. I. Coinmissioner.
Joseph Crosby, Dennis Crosby, and

Adam Stinson, the parties who were
mentioned in Monday's paPer, as hav..
ing been arrested in Fairfield county
for alleged violations of the enforce-
ment act, were brought before Com.
missioner Boozer yesterday for a hear-
ing, and were released upon their own
recognizance to appear befoie the
Commissioner again to-day. Major
Hamilton, of Chester, appeared as
counsel for the defendants.
As soon as Joseph Crosby had ar-

rived outside the door of the office
where the proceedings had been
held, Deputy Marshal Anderson
immediately arrested him again upon
a charge of murder, and he was
returned to jail.
Deputy Marshals David Lecahy,

James Canton, J. C. Bonsall and J.
WV. Anderson were presentduringtho
hearing.--Col. Union.

Anothier Gone,
Wec regret to announce the death,

at Manning, of Mr. Porter, a p~romi-neat and popular member of the
Kingstrce liar. lIe died there some-
what suddenly on Nonday evening
last, about five o'clock. lie was a
genial and high-toned gentleman, and
will ho missed by many. lie was on
a social visit to Manning at the time
of his deoath ,--Sumte r0Watan.

,Snddcln Deaith.
We~r regret to announce tihe sudden

death of Mr. ]E. E. $tevenson, which
occurred under peculiar afiliotive cir -

cumstanees, at the dinner at Gray's
Spring on Friday last. lie was taken
with something like an apoplectic fit,
In the afternoon, and died suddenly,
though receiving every medical aid.
-Abbeville Pres..
The wife of Grastz, Browni is a hand-

some and winning lady, thme mother
of seven children, of whom six are
living, the oldest not being over 14
years of age. Of those childrcn, five
are girls. It is related of the Gov.,
ernor that he married for love, when
Mrs. Brown was a country maiden,
and that he sawv her swingIng on a
gate in front of a country farm house,
as he and two or three othier nmomblers
of the Missouri Legislaturo wore
strolling out of town after one of its
sessions.

No Israelite should vote for Grant,
because he said lhe would not allow as
a Jew in his army nor tolerate a Jew-
ish sutler. Therefore, it Is the duty
of every respectable Hebrew to sup-
port the honest Farmer of Chappa.-
qu a.

Wilmington, iN. U , is infesed wilh
rosin thieves, and sufbhmrr by themn
think they ought to he "tarred" atid
feathered and "pitched" into nui.:nn.


